Sydney East

Expanding school seeks to relocate.

NEW SITE REQUIRED

Long established school seeking new site to expand and meet
growing demand for enrolments.
‣ Site Area - 3,000 - 6,000m2
‣ Location - Woollahra, Waverley, Randwick
LGA
‣ Purchase or tenant options considered.
Long lease.
‣ Adaption of exisiting private or public
buildings considered e.g. commercial or
government space.
‣ Outdoor space, or ability to create an
outdoor environment.

Montessori East Primary & Pre School Bondi is
looking to relocate and expand to meet growing
demand for its education model. Various options
will be considered in finding the optimal solution.
Contact :
Project Manager Rob Kitchen 0428 773 345
robk@auricprojects.com.au
ME Board Chair, Simon Johnston 0459 239 455
admin@montessori.nsw.edu.au
05/2017

Montessori East is seeking EOI from a broad range of
organisations to achieve it’s objective to move to a larger
site.
The new facility is to accommodate a primary and pre
school, an infant community, and potentially a high
school, teacher training facility and community space.

About Montessori East School
Montessori East was established as a pre school in
1979, and since then has grown to encompass an
infant and primary school programme. Currently
situated in Bondi the school offers a Montessori
education for pre-primary (3-6 year olds) and
primary aged children (6-12 year olds).
The Montessori method is unique in that it allows
teachers to guide students and to treat each child
as an individual, encouraging children to become
life-long learners.
The schools Montessori curriculum is recognised
internationally and is linked to all outcomes from
the NSW Board of Studies syllabus.
The school is non-denominational, co-educational
and supports a multi-age classroom environment.
8 Wellington Street
Bondi NSW 2026
montessori.nsw.edu.au
admin@montessori.nsw.edu.au

We would ideally seek to remain within the existing
student catchment area of Woollahra, Waverley and
Randwick LGA.
The school is prepared to consider repurposing or
developing an existing property. Scenarios may include
incorporation into a new development.
A detailed brief is available upon request.
Contact the project manager
Rob Kitchen, Auric Projects
0428 773 345
robk@auricprojects.com.au
For more information about the school and this project,
contact the Montessori East board chairman;
Simon Johnston 0459 239 455
admin@montessori.nsw.edu.au

